
Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Clinic 

Henry (a physiotherapist and a certified acupuncturist), David (an occupational therapist), Elizabeth (a 

physiotherapist and a massage therapist) and Joan (a physiotherapist specializes in sport injury and pain 

management), all study at the same University in the area of physiotherapy, sport injury and occupation 

therapy. Henry and David were roommate and best friends. After they all graduated, they all went on 

separate paths except Henry and David; they kept in touch with each other. In one homecoming event 

all four of them got a chance to get together and did some catching up with what everyone was doing 

and lives in general. 

Henry and David has always dream of having their only clinic but never got around to doing it, beside 

trying to find a good and trusted partner was difficult until they got together at the homecoming event 

and found out that all of them wanted to have their own practice/clinic but was trying to find partners 

to form a clinic. 

So, they all got together and created a plan to have their dream come true. In the plan, one item was to 

create a website that would help them in promoting their clinic, i.e. who they are (their credentials), 

what are their services, and they would like to provide tips and tricks on prevention of sports injuries 

and work-related injuries. They would also like their website to provide some feedback/suggestion 

mechanism so that they can better serve their clients by knowing the area of needs and services is 

required. 

You as the selected web design and development team will needs to help them in creating a website 

that will meet all their goals and what they would like to achieve using the website. You will also need to 

write a full design and development report so that they have a reference on how the website were 

designed and developed so that they can follow up with future design and development with their 

website.  

 


